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The Repuliioar « Cuan Frpeot Nothing 

Fram the (lerman Americans, 

His career i the Senate was not 
very promireit He showed moral 
cod ae vy hiv opposition to Chinese 
Fawe. His o-1i0n in this respect 
will pronali yv «ot him the fourteen 
edgetorinl v 10 « of the Pacific States, 
Fx tadashi ha) a certain strength, 
winch is, how vor, based more on his 
shility as 0 cal “boss ’ thaa on 
Bis persou. | popularity, He has no 
parsonal ma oeiem at all. The Ger- 
wns of lnd.aua, Republicans as well 
wo) mocrats, do not care for him, 

Bmause under 1 is influence the Re- 
gmbieau party of Indiana declared it- 
suff for ~ubwiiting & constitutional 
soendment 10 tL vor of prohibition to 
the vote of the people. The Repub 

Bean ean! dun for Vice President, 

Lwwi PP. M ctu, is the man of bis 
maney bay As a statesmap, com 
pv eed wiih Thuan, Morton is noth 

iar But the convention hoped by 
fs: to wakes wood impression on the | 

would reach de pinto his purse to fil 

the campaign fund, The National 

| 8D fessiuns 
Sate of New Yo rk, and that Morton 3 prof :   emveniim before it adjourned adopt 
al a resolalion ofered by Mainve, in 

which the party was pledged to sap- | 
port a'l wise measures for the further- | 

axce of tempera The Rey 
¥ un la is a8 a lemperance 

f& tr, even ii i the courage 
ta pronounce itself openly for prohi- 
brown. It by this nefarious 
trick bring back a few of the Prohibi 

« fallen off, but h 

mumy Gorman Republicans will aft 

this stay rue to the party! 

NOT A MAN OE THE PEOPLE. 

Cieveland and Harrison are now 
bufore the American people. Cleve 
Fw i during his administration proved 
ta be a competent, ceuscientious offi 

cial. By his statesmanlike, conserva 
tive administration he has gained the 
uzboanded confidence of the Ameri 

esa peopl, and will undoubtedly | 

down Harrison next November. Ha: 

rison has many bitter coemies among 
Tadiana Republicans, and the friends | 
of Gresham are vot likely to forget 
tha underhand manipulation at Ch 
eago. Harricon is a man of the ar 
istoeracy. Nota man of the peopl 
in the better sense, and his capacities | 
as a statesman are of inferior rank. | 

’ { 
HBENSRY WATERSONS CONTEMPT 

TOUS OPINION OF HARRISON, 

The Republicans will, of course, | 
fry to raise an 1840 furore and to | 

x yee} “a 1 
VO PH DLICARU 

fs W i 
bas not 

ay 

1 mis's who hav Ww | 

i 

maxes a log cabin and bard cider Tip- | 
and Tyler, too, campaign of | 

Bat the old chicken won't fight. | 
The present Harrison is not that sort 
of as man. He lives in a palace and 
drinks only champagne out of cut | 

He never wore homespun in 
Mis life and would not Know a coon | 
ein if he saw it. He is cold, selfish | 
exclusive, arrogant and|vain patrician. | 
He hates a poor man worse than the | 
devil hates holy water. There is | 
mething popular nor magnetic about 
Wom. If he lived in the East he 
would be a drawipg anglomaniac. | 
Living West he is merely the grand. | 
san of his grandfather, With Morton 
for a yoxg mate it is simply a rich | 
man’s ticket on a poor man's platform | 
awd will poll only the party vote 

BOTH TICKED GOOD; THE TARIFF 

THE ISSUE. 

The two Republican candidates 
M ssrs. Harrison and Morton, are 
lice the Democratic candidates, up- | 
right aod honoaable men. The fact 
is a great gain to the country. There 
ean be no excuse on either side for a | 
mete personal canvass, and fortunate | 
fy the positions of the two parties 
on the question of taxation are so | 
radically opposed that the canvass | 
em be made, and will be made, we 
believe, mainly on this question 

NE REPRENENTS THE FEW AGAINST 
THE MANY, 

Mr. Harrison's nomination has ex 
cited no enthusiasm. It was received 
with remarkable indifference, if not 
with ahsolate disappointment, among 
the Repoblican politicians of this 
city. Yet it is one which all the war 
ring Republican factions in New York 
can support without heartburning. | 

| 

There are two reasons why his can’ | 
didacy is fortunate. It leaves the 
issue of extreme protection agaisnt 
tariff revision clearcut and distinct 
snd it removes all danger of person’ | 
alities in the campaign. 

While Mr. Harrison would make | 
as honorable and acceptable Presi: 
dent he will be bea en and he ought | 
to be beaten because he represents | 
the interests of the favored few 
against the interests of the many; be- 
enuse he stands pledged to a policy of 
resrogresion Aw of progression; | 
bocsase he is the candidate A party 
which Swould mare, the war taxes 
ngher the cost of living greater 
instead of reducing opin 4 by a 
ewiff revision which would lessen the 
price of articles of necemity. 

BLAINE'S RESIDUARY LEGATER 

larrison was x nown 0 be Blaine's 
ewiduary legatee iu the convention 
ou | Bis chosen successor as candidate 
iw the event of a (a "ure of the origin’ 
af Blaia programme. The influences 
4p Sich it was sought to impose on 

American peo le the necessity of 
defensiag Blalos for a second time 
ween exercised powerfully and with 
wiweess in behalf oi Harrison, and if 
fe should be elected Presi lent the 

  

  

er |! 
| 

Use 

| pecasion to criticise the 

| and fi lelity than inthe writien 

| We are going to enforce 
| can idea which 

{ the procee Is of taxati mn. 

event would be almost as distinctly as 
a Blaine triamph as a victory at the 
polls for the Maine statesman hime. 

se lf, 

FARWEAKER THAN JAMES G, BLAINE, 

The Observer is more than satisfied 
with the nomination of Benjamin 
Harrison. Compared with Blaine 
he is weak-—hopelessly waek. In 

New York the nomination will spur 
the Demceraby on to an effort which 
will result in the burial of modern 
Republicanism under a tremendous 

adverse majority, 

NO DOURT OF THE ATTITUDE OF 
INDEPENDENTS IN NEW 

THE 
YORK. 

The people of this country will pass 
judgment upon the Republican party 
not upon the Republican candidates, 
Were that party any longer worthy 
of confidence; had it not departed 
widely and hopelessly from the guid. | 

ance and the principles with which it 
won its early trinmphs; were it sctu 
ated by an honest purposs to make 

ol 

he 

be obsenred To will be the merit 

the coming campaign that it will 
fought more disinetly on principles 
than avy other since the first elecuion 
of General Grant, which determines 
the reconstruction of the Southern 

States, 

A BECONDARY FIGURE IN THE SENATE, 
From the Boston Herald, Ind. 

We cannot say that his nomination 

is an especially fortunate one fur the | 
it aothiog | 

to atiracs the floating vote of the land | 

party, because we see in 

or even to awaken much enthusiasm 
among Republicans themselves, Bat 

it ia unquestionably respectable; it in 
vites no personal contest; it is the 

nomination of a vigorous, if not mag 

netic, partisan fighter. Mr. Harrison's 
lack of estimation as a leading man 

in the Senate was not from an unwill- 

He inguess to contend for his party. 
he often did this most effectively, for 

| 81 au industrious student who carefully 

| prepares both 

Opponent 

himself and he 18 an 

aggressive and a persistent   the people of the United States more 
prosperous and happy than its politi 

eal opponents mn! We ean them, 

wiser, and its leaders purer, the Ne 

York Times might not find it a 

who 
we 

c ymmonplace as they are, 

put in But 

fuith in the party « 

adr 

nominaiion 

no ron 

, and 

ah or the us 

the grains 

of trad } by 

taxes which 

Za 

mousey 

} of ng of 

ex 

has 

fits abor and the pr 

orti pr yin 

pS 

p onfisca 

| 
i nate 

} ) its tal prigeiple 
{AXON 

VK not and never 

le of true Republicanism. 
It that created 
and sustained a greedy horde of man’ 

ufacturers who have bought the Re: 

STI § 
BRERA! Oi 1 he m 

r pr 1 

MET 

isn 

Wasa pr 

8 the principle has i 

| publican party and shaped it to their 

uses, 
a 

vaca 

yr the working « of the re 

the Times bel to bx 

shief issues of our politics the Dem 
will Ald 

iorms nt 

' 
($41 eves 

pariy 1 is present C 

#, 18 instrament,” 

Mr. Tilden’s expression. 

didates are incomparably 
the Republicans, and th 

the “belter 

] Its cau: 

t r Le 

at 

super ) 

0) purposes wilh 

Conlesat I$ ore 

iry I ia respect to the dominant : 

{ issue is firmly right when the other is 

hopelessly wrong. As regards civil 
service reform, though we have had 

present ad: 
ministration for some of its errors | 
and failures, we have greater confi 
dence in Mr. Cleyeland’s sincerity 

pro 

fessions of a party whose leaders are | 
unable to speak of the reform without 
a speer. The Times will give Cleve: 
land and Thurman itshearty support: 
and will dc what lies in its power and 
it is not common'y an inactive news 
paper in 8 Presidential contest, to 

| maxe their majority such that there 
will be no dou asout it the morning 

after election. 

ENFORCE THE AMERICAN IDEA. 

» the Now York Times, Ind, Rep 

What are we—the people of the 

United States —going to do about it ? 
We will tell you plainly gentlemer, 

Fr 

| monopolists who desire to tax us for 

and to mage of 

aristocratic rulers 

the Ameri: 

all great parties in 
this country have hitherto respected, 
aod to which only cranks, Anarchists 
and Communists heve ventured to op: 

pose themselves. We are going to | 

stand by the American doctrines of | 
individoal liberty, personal equality 
of right, the economical * administra 

your enrichment, 
yourselves our 

| tion of a government that confines it- | 
self to the legitimate purposes of gov: 
ernment, and the right of the people 

to be relieved of taxation when the | 
government has no legitimate need of | 

We are go: 
ing to oppose your schemes to tax 

| 
| not assent 

re | 

more gincere 18 policies ficiency in his present position. 
w | 

diss | 

tasteful task to support the cand dates 
were | 

1 

fave |. 

its | 3° 

the other side the 

{advance of the tariff. 

i] 4 

Senate did 

leader 

rains his él 

ia argument. Bat the 
to his capacity for 

that tails ag i i y fact 

FHE COUNTRY LIKES CLEVELAND 

y ana cin \ y i 

from Harrison with 

Republic ans behind 

ie, a 
about as prop sed 1 

say an average of 

one si reduciio 

nt; 

maintenance 

These 

points, we think, are what is reall 

involved nal 1ssne 

be appealed to, but we trust it 

be left mainly in the backgroun 

The Republican party has turae i 

The secti 

| at 
| business, attested by thousands 

on | 
or | for circular, 

| 
i | 

i | Outfits 

| inexperienocad men 
i Hooker & Co., Roches | 

its back on its own record disregard: | 
3 N 3 ’ We | 

ed the palpable and crying need 

the si uation, and allied itsel 

with a « ympact moneved interest as 

the 

Of 

: ’ . at 5 < TF od rm by met f bo 
unst the mierest ol it 

It has 
partisan impui 

i 

large 

under the 

pose whatever a Dems 
dent did or j 

the Pres 

act--the call for 

should clear 

party, at Mr 
itse if 

{ 

peal 

done this, we 

se 10 

Presi. 

op 

OTA IK 

woposed. So 

ind wisest 

Lion 

surplus-~the 

fent's bravest 
hat that fue 

] sition 

tion to th: Ameri- 
as Aa 

We 

stump 

throw 
LIOrew 

"™ ye 
pr 1 

yOTrer Was « wag ht up 

campaign uch 

the Republi an 

speakers talk worse thao they me 

taking word. 

beleive 

} iets 
SIDLIIRICS and that, were the responsi 

of power thrown on them, 

should at least hear no more of rais- 

tariff. But they 

themselves 

ing the have « 

mitted 
against lowering it 

Oh this question the De 

party, for the first time since 

war, has made a definite, resolute, 

advance on a 

It 

nocratiu 

the 

sagacious 

governmental question. 

us for your benefit. We are going to | this advantage chiefly to the fact 

contest your right to make use of our | which is the party's one great merit 
» pe | a government for our oppression and |in the eyes of the country the 

your advantage. 
NOT A QUESTION OF FREE TRADE 

From the Providence Journal Rep. 

It is not a question of the theory of | 
free trade versus that of protection, | 
although it may taxe that shape in 
the public mind, but the practical one | 

| strong personality and commanding 

leadership of President Cleveland. 
He has shown himself an honest 
able, corageous ruler. He is not an 
idealist, not an 
apostle of reform; he bas conceded 
much for the sake of controlling 

| 

I No. 

against | 

summons, | 

an, | 

we | 

hopelessly | ¥ 

great | 

OWES | 

uncompromising | 

aggrandizement in case 
ig elec ted, bit 

Indiana will 

R 
organ zed labo 

take good 
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that he does not get it, ‘The R pub- | 

lican party is in a bad wsy when it | 

of 

ticket 

has to secure the aid 

‘rats’ to brace up its 
union printers were 
last cam 

in this.” 
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wDrosgrNs uss or TH Liquor Hanir 
Posirivery Coren ny Apwistsrerine Dx. 
Haixe's Gororx Srrcivie.~It ean be 
given in a cup of coffee or tea without 
the knowledge of the person taking it; 

| is absolutely harmless and will effect a 
permanent and speedy cure, whether 
the patient is a moderates drinker or an 
aleoholic wreck. Thousands of drunk- 
ards have been made temperate men   

| of whether maoufactures shall be bene: | bis party: he has tolerated at least & | who have taken Golden Specific in their 
fited by the admission of free raw |a few very weak spots in the ad. | coffee without their knowledge, and to- 
materials, whether our commerce | 
shall be revived by permission to pur: 
chase ships cheaply and the markets | 
of the world opened by an interchange 
of commodities without destroying the 
protection sufficient to guard against 
ruinous rates, while at the same time 
giving them the stimulus of enlarged 
opportunity and wholesome competi: 
tion. The Journal believes that upon | 
this question the Democratic policy 
and piatform are right and that the 
Republican policy and platform are 
wrong. 

NOTHING TO OBSCURE THE ISSUE. 
From the New York Evening Post Ind, Rep. 

The ticket nomionted ac Chicago 
after such prolonged agony is not of 
a Kind to excite much enthusiasm, bat 
is, nevertisless, a very respectable one 
and for this we return thanks without 
reserve or stint to the Republican 
Convention and the Republican party. 
Me. Harrison is not than his 
party, bot be is not weaker than his 
party. His nomination leaves the 
field open fir the freest discussion of 
the ro which divide the Amer 
ican people. Mr. Cleveland is strong-   er than his party, but not so mue 
stronger that the iad are likely to 

minstrative service. But he 
proved a most skiliful party man- 
ager, and the power which he thus 
holds he has in every crisis- wheather 
confronted by an extravagant pen. | 
sion bill or the nomination of an 

Inter State Commission or a Chief 
Justic-used straight for the good 
of the country. And the country 
likes President Cleveland very 
much-likes him and trusts him 

the Republicans must reckon with 
that fact. 

RATS! 
From the New York Hemi, 

John W. Touey, a prominent 
| member of Typogaphical Union, 
No. 6, when approached to express 
himself in regard to the nomina- 
tion shouted “Rats!” 

The reporter looked amazed and 
Mr. Touey continued: “Harrison's 
boom in Chicago was conducted by 
John C, New, the proprietor of a 
notorious ‘rat’ paper in Indianapolis. 
New secure the nomination for 
Harrison and New's relation to 
Harrison are about the same as 
those of Whitelaw Read to James 
G. Blaine in 1884. New will expect 

has | day believe they quit drinking of their 
lown free will, IT NEVER FAILS, 
{ The system once impregnated with the 
| 8pecific it becomes an utter impossibili- 
| ty for the liquor appetite to exist. For 
| particu ars, ete, address GOLDEN 
| SPECIFIC OO, 185 Race st, Cincin- 
nati O, 
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A Stab in the Dark, 

Sometimes fails of ite murderous in- 
tent. The insidious an « dastardly ate 
tacks made upon the reputation of 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters by persons 
who seek to palm off cheap and fiery 
tonios as identical wiih it, or “the 
samo thing under another name’! or 
‘equally as good,” in most instances 
react dissstrously upon the unprineis 
pled traders upon popular eredulity 
who attempt them, converting their 
speculations into ruinous failures, The 
Bitters is a pure, wholesome and 
thorough medicine, adapted to the to- 
tal cure and prevention of fever and 
fgue, billious remittent, dyspepsia, con- 
stipation, billiousness, debility, ner- 
viousness and kidney troubles, Its 
every ingredient, unlike those in the 
imitations of it, is of an ascertained 
standard of excellence, and while they, 
by reason of their fiery properties, react 
injuriously upon the brain and ner 
vous system, of both those o it is 
a sedative and invigorant, wn all 
these harmful imitations, ~~ 23-1 m, 
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| The Democrat is bound 

to be abreat of the times 

| and will constantly and con= 

sistently advocate what it 

believes to be in the inter= 

ests of the people. 
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No man can afford to be with- 

out a county paper and at ONE 

DOLLOR The Democrat is plac- 

ed in reach of all. 
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